1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Lymphoid tumors account for approximately 10--20% of orbital mass lesions.[@bib1]^,^[@bib2] Lymphomas are the most common tumors arising in the ocular adnexa.[@bib2] The most common primary ocular adnexal lymphoma (OAL) is extranodal marginal zone B-cell lymphoma (EMZL) of the mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue (MALT) type, followed by follicular lymphoma (FL), diffuse large B-cell lymphoma (DLBCL), and mantle cell lymphoma (MCL).[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] Peripheral T-cell and natural killer (NK)/T-cell lymphomas are rare among primary OALs.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] Treatment for various primary OALs should be based on accurate diagnosis and differentiation from other lymphoproliferative disorders, thyroid-associated orbitopathy, and idiopathic orbital inflammation (IOI)[@bib2]^,^[@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]; however, an accurate diagnosis is not always possible. Several clinical conditions may induce non-diagnostic biopsies. Pre-biopsy corticosteroid administration can cause inaccurate diagnosis of lymphomas[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13]; however, there is a lack of published literature reporting on the diagnostic strategy for steroid-treated primary OALs. Herein, the authors discuss the diagnostic usefulness and limitations of standardized BIOMED-2 multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based gene rearrangement assays[@bib14]^,^[@bib15] in detecting clonal immunoglobulin (Ig) and T-cell receptor (TCR) gene rearrangements in steroid-treated hyalinized hypocellular OAL tissues. We also highlight the clinical importance of detecting genetic clonality in undiagnosed OALs, including one of T-cell origin with a poor prognosis.

2. Case reports {#sec2}
===============

2.1. Case 1 {#sec2.1}
-----------

A 47-year-old woman was referred to our hospital due to progressive visual loss in the right eye. This patient had also experienced a similar symptom five years ago. At that time, magnetic resonance (MR) imaging demonstrated a right orbital lesion ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The patient was administered 300 mg of intravenous hydrocortisone for an allergic reaction to computed tomography (CT) contrast dye prior to receiving her initial biopsy. A week later, the patient had received the ocular biopsy, but it was not diagnostic for a lymphoma. The initial biopsy results suggested that the lesion was polyclonal lymphocyte proliferation ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B--D) of a non-lymphomatous lymphoproliferative disorder. Therefore, the patient received high-dose intravenous corticosteroid pulse therapy (1 g of methylprednisolone for three days) twice. The patient was in remission until two months prior to the current presentation. On examination, visual acuity in the right eye was 20/400, and right exophthalmos, ptosis, and ophthalmoplegia were noted. Her eyelid and conjunctivae were normal. Orbital MRI revealed an intraconal mass involving the orbital fat. The lesion adjacent to the optic nerve was isointense on MR T1- and T2-weighted images (WIs) and was homogeneously enhanced ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). The lesion did not involve the globe and lacrimal gland. The contralateral orbit was normal. Results of laboratory tests, including serum levels of soluble interleukin-2 receptor, IgG4, and antinuclear antibody, those of systemic CT and positron emission tomography were also normal. The differential diagnoses were an undiagnosed primary OAL, reactive lymphoid hyperplasia, and IOI. The patient underwent a transcranial orbital biopsy. The tissue was markedly hyalinized, fibrous, and hypocellular ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). The immunohistochemistry and lymphocyte common antigen (CD45) gating flow cytometry (FCM) (SRL, Tokyo, Japan) did not identify the cellular clonality from the biopsied tissue. The standardized BIOMED-2 multiplex PCR assay (InVivoScribe Technologies, San Diego, CA, USA)[@bib14]^,^[@bib15] detected clonal peaks of Ig heavy chain gene V~H~(FR1)/J~H~ rearrangements ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G), suggesting the presence of clonal B-cells. Based on these pathological findings with the recurrent clinical course following corticosteroid treatment, and considering the imaging results and laboratory tests, the diagnosis of a primary OAL of B-cell origin was favored (T2cN0M0)[@bib16] rather than reactive lymphoproliferative hyperplasia or IOI. The patient underwent external beam radiotherapy of 40 Gy. Her visual acuity improved to 20/16, and extraocular movements were partially restored. As of July 2019, this patient has since been in remission for five years ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H).Fig. 1Case 1: Ocular adnexal B-cell lymphoma. A gadolinium-enhanced fat-saturated T1-weighted magnetic resonance (Gd-T1WI MR) image shows a homogeneously enhancing right orbital lesion involving the intraconal space medial to the lateral rectus muscle and lateral to the optic nerve (A, arrowheads). Hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining of the initial biopsy samples shows proliferating and infiltrating lymphocytes (B, Original magnifications ×200). The lymphocytes contain CD20-positive (C) and CD3-positive (D) cells. Gd-T1WI MR image at recurrence after steroid treatment shows an enhancing lesion lateral to the right optic nerve involving the right lateral rectus muscle and the lacrimal gland (E, arrowheads). HE staining of the repeated biopsy sample shows hyalinized and hypocellular tissue (F). Polymerase chain reaction analysis for rearranged immunoglobulin heavy chain genes reveals clonal amplifications of 350-base pairs (G, arrow). Gd-T1WI MR image 3 years after radiation therapy shows no enhancing lesion (H).Fig. 1

2.2. Case 2 {#sec2.2}
-----------

A 43-year-old man was referred to our hospital after receiving a non-diagnostic biopsy of a left orbital tumor. The patient had a progressive left exophthalmos for two months and orbital MRI demonstrated a left extraconal mass ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The initial biopsy results revealed polyclonal lymphocyte proliferation ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B--D). The patient was treated with 10--40 mg of oral prednisolone for three months until his referral; during this period, he experienced progressive deterioration of his visual acuity. On examination, visual acuity in the left eye was sensus luminis, and left exophthalmos, complete ptosis, and ophthalmoplegia were noted. His right eyelid ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, inset), conjunctiva, and other neurological findings were normal. Orbital and brain MRI revealed a lesion that involved the left lacrimal gland ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). The lesion extended toward the left eyelid ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A, E) and superior orbital fissure ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). The lesion was hypointense on T1- and T2-WI, homogeneously enhanced, and slightly hyperintense on diffusion weighted images (DWIs). Systemic evaluation did not reveal other lesions outside the orbit or within the orbital vicinity. The differential diagnoses were an undiagnosed primary OAL, reactive and atypical lymphoid hyperplasias, and IOI. Serologic evaluation did not suggest any autoimmune disorders. The patient underwent a transcranial orbital biopsy; however, the tissue was hypocellular ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F), so immunohistochemistry and CD45-gating FCM were non-diagnostic. The standardized BIOMED-2 multiplex PCR assay[@bib14]^,^[@bib15] detected clonality of the T-cell receptor (TCR) β chain gene Vβ/Jβ2 rearrangement ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G), suggesting the presence of clonal T-cells. Based on these pathological findings with the progressive and steroid-refractory clinical course, and considering the imaging results and laboratory tests a diagnosis of primary OAL of T-cell origin was favored (T4dN0M0)^16^ rather than reactive or atypical lymphoproliferative hyperplasias or IOI. The patient underwent five cycles of chemotherapy (14 days per cycle) comprising of methotrexate (3.5 g/m^2^ on day one), vincristine (1.4 mg/m^2^ on day one), and procarbazine (100 mg/m^2^ on days one to seven, odd cycles only; MPV), followed by whole-brain radiation treatment of 50 Gy and two cycles of cytarabine (ara-C) chemotherapy (28 days per cycle, 3 g/m^2^ on days one to two). His left eye remained blind; however, as of July 2019, the patient has since been in remission for three years ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H).Fig. 2Case 2: Ocular adnexal T-cell lymphoma. A gadolinium-enhanced fat-saturated T1-weighted magnetic resonance (Gd-T1WI MR) image shows a homogeneously enhancing left orbital lesion involving the lateral rectus muscle (A, arrowheads). The eyelid has no erythema or edema (A, inset). Hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining of the initial biopsy sample shows lymphocyte proliferation. (B, Original magnifications ×200). The lymphocytes contain CD20-positive (C) and CD3-positive (D) cells. Steroid treatment decreases the lesion size (E); however, the lesion (arrowheads) extends posteriorly to the left cavernous sinus through the superior orbital fissure (arrows). HE staining of the repeated biopsy sample shows hyalinized fibrous tissue and paucity of cells (F). Polymerase chain reaction analysis for rearranged T-cell receptor β chain genes reveals a 260-base pair amplification (G, arrow). Gd-T1WI MR image 3 years after radiation and chemotherapy shows no enhancing lesion (H).Fig. 2

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

Corticosteroids may be administered to patients with various clinical conditions prior to receiving their biopsy. Critically symptomatic illnesses, such as massive lymphoma, asthma, or autoimmune disease can justify pre-biopsy use of corticosteroids.[@bib11]^,^[@bib12] Corticosteroids may also be administered after a non-diagnostic biopsy to control progressive symptoms of lymphoid disorders, as seen in the cases presented herein. Corticosteroid treatment induces lymphocytolysis and alters the cytohistological structure.[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13] Furthermore, corticosteroid treatment diminishes immunophenotype characteristics of each lymphoproliferative disorder.[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13] Therefore, in corticosteroid-treated patients, differentiation of OAL from other lymphoproliferative disorders, such as reactive and atypical lymphoid hyperplasias, and the various etiologies of IOI may be more difficult.[@bib2]^,^[@bib17]

The standardized BIOMED-2 multiplex PCR assay[@bib14]^,^[@bib15] has been used to detect the molecular clonality of Ig/TCR gene rearrangements. The clonality detection rate of this PCR assay can reach 96% in mature B-cell neoplasms and 98% in mature T-cell neoplasms[@bib14]^,^[@bib18]; however, various technical and biological pitfalls may account for false positive and negative results in the Ig/TCR clonality testing.[@bib14]^,^[@bib19]^,^[@bib20] The BIOMED-2 multiplex PCR assay should be performed appropriately according to the EuroClonality/BIOMED-2 guidelines.[@bib14] The clonal detection results of the BIOMED-2 multiplex PCR assay must be interpreted together with the histology, immunophenotype, and cytogenetic data. In examination of corticosteroid-treated tissues, however, such a standard analysis would be difficult due to corticosteroid-induced lymphocytolysis. Therefore, the PCR assay results are examined with the accompanying clinical information, including the laboratory and radiological examinations.[@bib17] For example, as corticosteroid treatment is effective against most lymphoid hyperplasias and IOI,[@bib2]^,^[@bib5]^,^[@bib6]^,^[@bib8]^,^[@bib9]^,^[@bib17]^,^[@bib21] and the recurrence of reactive lymphoid hyperplasia is rare,[@bib5]^,^[@bib6]^,^[@bib8] the patient\'s response to the previous corticosteroid treatment may help to identify the etiology. Additionally, positive serological results (such as thyroid function tests, angiotensin-converting enzymes, lysozymes, serum IgG4 levels, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies, anti-SSA (Ro), and anti-SSB (La)) can be predictive of the respective etiology of the IOI.[@bib5]^,^[@bib6]^,^[@bib8]^,^[@bib9]^,^[@bib17] MR imaging may also aid diagnostic differentiation by inspecting the exact tumor localization and tumor extent including the extraorbital structures, signal intensities, and patterns on T2-WI, enhanced T1-WI, and DWI.[@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24] Advanced MR-based radiomics analysis may successfully differentiate OAL from IOI.[@bib7] Therefore, these composite diagnostic processes confirming the BIOMED-2 PCR assay results can be limitedly useful in diagnosing equivocal lymphomas that are caused by previous use of corticosteroids.[@bib13] This diagnostic attempt is of clinical value because it may reduce the risk of under treatment of undiagnosed OAL.[@bib25]

The clinical outcomes of undiagnosed OALs vary with their pathological types and grades.[@bib26]^,^[@bib27] EMZL/MALT, the most common type of OAL, which is reported in approximately 50% of OAL cases, may remit completely with surgery or prednisolone treatment alone.[@bib28] FL, the second most common type of OAL reported in up to 20% of cases, are low-grade and indolent tumors; however, DLBCL, the third most common type of OAL, seen in 5--15% of cases, is aggressive and should be treated with rituximab and chemotherapy with or without external beam radiotherapy.[@bib29] MCL, seen in less than 5% of OAL cases, also requires rituximab and chemotherapy to improve its survival rate up to 80%.[@bib30] Therefore, inaccurate diagnosis and diagnostic delay might contribute to tumor dissemination and clinical stage progression, and may correlate with a worse prognosis in certain types of OALs.

Peripheral T-cell and NK/T-cell lymphomas are found in 0.6--3% of the primary OAL cases.[@bib2]^,^[@bib3] Lymphoma of the eyelid, constituting 5% of primary OAL cases, has an exceptionally high prevalence (up to 44%) of T-cell lymphoma.[@bib31] Primary OALs of T-cell origin have a very poor prognosis,[@bib32] especially if not appropriately diagnosed.[@bib25] Meel et al. reviewed 16 reported cases of primary NK/T-cell OAL without nasal or paranasal sinus involvement that had been treated with various chemotherapies, such as the combination of cyclophosphamide, doxorubicin/epirubicin, vincristine, and prednisolone and adjuvant radiotherapy.[@bib32] Twelve of the 16 cases (75%) died after an average of six months, ranging from 1 to 14 months.[@bib32] The SMILE regimen (steroid, methotrexate, ifosfamide, L -asparaginase, and etoposide) has been reported to be associated with a better disease-free survival at 24 months.[@bib32] The MPV- radiotherapy-ara-C regimen has provided progression-free survival for three years in the present case. Identification of TCR clonality can be a pivotal diagnostic component in diagnosing a steroid-treated OAL of T-cell origin, which can be fetal if it is undiagnosed and untreated.[@bib25]

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

PCR-based Ig/TCR gene rearrangement analysis may have limited usefulness in suggesting a diagnosis of primary OAL in patients with pre-biopsy corticosteroid treatment. Identifying a genetic clonality may be crucial in suspecting undiagnosed OALs, including the rare and aggressive OAL of T-cell origin.
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